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Abstract 

The derivatives of Propionic Acid of Quinazoline

nitro-2-phenyl-4H-benzo [1,3]oxazin-4-one. Configurations of same compounds have been appraised by NMR, MASS and IR 

spectral analysis. Synthesized compounds were screened with aga

Staphylococcus pneumoniae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumonia. We used 500ppm 

concentration in DMSO for their antibacterial activity by Kirby
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Introduction 

In heterocyclic compounds, hetrocycles containing nitrogen are 

very important compounds for their significant organic 

chemistry.  Applications of various heterocycles molecules not 

only in the pharmaceutical but also others chemistry branches. 

Now a days the synthesis of heterocyclic molecules has become 

a key challanges
1
. Quinazoline derivative has been applied in 

various biomedical field like an anti-oxidant

inflammatory
4
, anti-cancer

5-7
, anti-bacterial

8
, anti

anti-mycobacterial
10-11

, anti-fungal
12

,
 

and malaria

Quinazoline nucleus also available in many naturally occurring 

alkaloids. In natural products frequently encountered of 

Quinazolin nucleus is a unit such as L

Chrysogine
17

 and medicine as methqualone
18

isofebrifungine. Quinazoline and quinazolinone derivatives 

show a various kind biological activity
19 

like anticonvulsant, 

antibacterial, and antidiabetic activity
20-21

. It impacts a lot of 

chemists and biologists, due to the important biological, 

chemical activities derivatives of quinazoline, show more 

attention for the continuing update research. 

 

Materials and methods 

All Synthesized compounds MP were taken in open capillaries, 

may be uncorrected. Perkin- Elmer 1300 FTIR spectrometer is 

used for the IR. Jeol ECS400 (400 MHz FT NMR) spectrometer 

determine our 
1
H NMR. For internal standard we use

WATERS XEVO-SQTOF with UPLC spectrometer recorded 

our Mass spectra. Purity was checked by elemental analysis. 

Silica gel-'G' (mfg by Mark) which is an absorbent used for 

TLC. Iodine and UV chamber visualization was accomplished.

 

Synthesis of 7-nitro-2-phenyl-4H-benzo [1,3] oxazin

(I): Method-1: In the 100ml SNF charge the solution of 4

nitroanthranilic acid (0.01mol) in pyridine (50 ml), with the 
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Klebsiella pneumonia. 

In heterocyclic compounds, hetrocycles containing nitrogen are 

very important compounds for their significant organic 

Applications of various heterocycles molecules not 

only in the pharmaceutical but also others chemistry branches. 

Now a days the synthesis of heterocyclic molecules has become 

. Quinazoline derivative has been applied in 

oxidant
2
, analgesic

3
, anti-

, anti-convulsant
9
,
 

and malaria
13-14

. 

Quinazoline nucleus also available in many naturally occurring 

In natural products frequently encountered of 

Quinazolin nucleus is a unit such as L-vasicineone
15-16

, 
18

 febrifungine, and 

isofebrifungine. Quinazoline and quinazolinone derivatives 

like anticonvulsant, 

. It impacts a lot of 

chemists and biologists, due to the important biological, 

chemical activities derivatives of quinazoline, show more 

All Synthesized compounds MP were taken in open capillaries, 

Elmer 1300 FTIR spectrometer is 

used for the IR. Jeol ECS400 (400 MHz FT NMR) spectrometer 

H NMR. For internal standard we used TMS. 

SQTOF with UPLC spectrometer recorded 

our Mass spectra. Purity was checked by elemental analysis. 

'G' (mfg by Mark) which is an absorbent used for 

TLC. Iodine and UV chamber visualization was accomplished. 

benzo [1,3] oxazin-4-one 

In the 100ml SNF charge the solution of 4-

nitroanthranilic acid (0.01mol) in pyridine (50 ml), with the 

continue stirrer of the solution at the 5°C temperature added by 

drop by drop benzoyl chloride (0.

same temperature. After the addition all, the Rxn solution was 

continue stirrer further 2hrs at RT, a solid product alienated out 

during stirring. Than reaction blend was neutralized by NaHCO

solution. For some time a pale yello

it filtered, washed with twice time water. By using ethano

solid were recrystallized (m.p. 197-

 

Method-2: In excess of freshly distilled benzoyl

Nitroanthranilic acid (0.1mol) was dissolved. For 4 hrs it heated 

under reflux. Under reduced pressure the excess of benzoyl 

chloride was distilled off. Than after cooling the compound was 

repeatedly washed with small portions of Pet Ether (60

get a crystalline solid. 

 

Synthesis of 2-(7-nitro-4-oxo-2-

propanoic acid [II-a]: In SNF with fitted condenser charge the 

solution of Molecule [1] (0.01mol) and Alanine (0.01mol) in 

pyridine as a solvent were refluxed for

the reaction mixture was quenched with ice, stirred the solution. 

Yellow solid were appear and after some time the yellow solid 

precipitate were settle down. The yellow Solid was passing 

through a filter, washed by water, dry

the ethanol. 

 

Synthesis of 2-(7-nitro-4-oxo-2-phenylquinazolin
3-sulfanylpropanoic acid [II-b]: In SNF with fitted condenser 

charge the mixture of Molecule [1] 

(0.01mol) in pyridine as a Solvent were reflu

6-8 hrs. Then the reaction mixture was quenched with ice, 

stirred the solution. Solid were appear and after some time the 

solid precipitate were settle down. The Solid was passing 

through a filter, washed by water, dry

the ethanol. 
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were synthesized. It was prepped by reaction of distinct amino acids with 7-

one. Configurations of same compounds have been appraised by NMR, MASS and IR 

inst following pathogenic bacteria Staphylococcus aureus, 

Staphylococcus pneumoniae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumonia. We used 500ppm 

continue stirrer of the solution at the 5°C temperature added by 

drop by drop benzoyl chloride (0.01 mol) with maintains the 

same temperature. After the addition all, the Rxn solution was 

continue stirrer further 2hrs at RT, a solid product alienated out 

during stirring. Than reaction blend was neutralized by NaHCO3 

solution. For some time a pale yellow solid was set down. Than 

it filtered, washed with twice time water. By using ethanol the 

-199°C;  yield 81%).  

In excess of freshly distilled benzoyl chloride 4-

Nitroanthranilic acid (0.1mol) was dissolved. For 4 hrs it heated 

under reflux. Under reduced pressure the excess of benzoyl 

chloride was distilled off. Than after cooling the compound was 

repeatedly washed with small portions of Pet Ether (60-80°C) to 

-phenylquinazolin-3(4H)-yl) 

In SNF with fitted condenser charge the 

(0.01mol) and Alanine (0.01mol) in 

pyridine as a solvent were refluxed for minimum 6-8hrs. Then 

the reaction mixture was quenched with ice, stirred the solution. 

Yellow solid were appear and after some time the yellow solid 

precipitate were settle down. The yellow Solid was passing 

through a filter, washed by water, dry and then crystallized from 

phenylquinazolin-3(4H)-yl)-
In SNF with fitted condenser 

charge the mixture of Molecule [1] (0.01mol) and Cystein 

(0.01mol) in pyridine as a Solvent were refluxed for minimum 

Then the reaction mixture was quenched with ice, 

stirred the solution. Solid were appear and after some time the 

solid precipitate were settle down. The Solid was passing 

through a filter, washed by water, dry and then crystallized from 
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Synthesis of 3-(1H-imidazol-4-yl)-2-(7-nitro-4-oxo-2-
phenylquinazolin-3(4H)-yl) propanoic acid [II-c]: In SNF 

with fitted condenser charge the mixture of Molecule [1] 

(0.01mol) and Histedin (0.01mol) were refluxed in pyridine as a 

solvent for minimum 6-8 hrs. After cooling, the combination 

was decanted in crushed ice, stirred well and then leaves it to 

concede they obtained solid precipitate to get down. The solid 

was passing through filtered, washed by cold water, dry under 

the vacuum and then crystallized by the ethanol. 

 

Synthesis of 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-(7-nitro-4-oxo-2-

phenylquinazolin-3(4H)-yl) propanoic acid [II-d]: In SNF 

with fitted condenser charge the mixture of Molecule [1] 

(0.01mol) and Tyrosine (0.01mol) were refluxed in pyridine as a 

Solvent for minimum 6-8 hrs. After cooling, the combination 

was decanted in crushed ice, stirred well and then leaves it to 

concede they obtained solid precipitate to get down. The Solid 

was passing through a filter, washed by water, dry under the 

vacuum and then crystallized by the ethanol. 

 

Results and discussion 

The Molecule [1] was acquired via ring closure, the interaction 

of benzoyl chloride with 4-Nitroanthranilic acid in basic 

solution, afforded the corresponding anthranil. The 

benzoxazinone derivative is uses as a starting raw material for 

the next step synthesis.  The goal of the present work is to 

synthesis of Propionic Acid of Quinazolines Derivatives via 

interaction of Molecule [1] with nitrogen nucleophiles like 

Alanine, Cysteine, Histedine and Tyrosine in a  pyridine and 

reflux for 6-8 hrs to resultant title derivatives [II(a-d)] in a good 

yield. Their structure was elucidated by MASS, NMR and IR 

spectra. Physical and an analytical data were shown in Table-1 

and 2. 

 

Antibacterial Screening: By use of Kirby-Baur technique to all 

the new synthesized molecules against five pathogenic bacteria 

and Ciprofloxacin as reference standard. All quinazoline 

derivatives showed Good activity (Table-3). 
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Scheme-1: Reaction Scheme. 
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Table-1: Physical and analytical data of synthesized new molecules. 

Compounds M.F. MW mp°C 
Yield 

(%) 

(%) of C 

Found/cal 

(%) of H 

Found/cal. 

(%) of N 

Found/cal. 

(%) of O 

Found/cal 

(%) of S 

Found/cal. 

I C14H8N2O4 268 197-199 81 62.65/62.63 
1.14/ 

1.11 

2.96/ 

2.98 

23.88/ 

23.86 
_ 

[II(a)] C17H13N3O5 339 179-180 60 60.14/60.12 
3.81/ 

3.83 

12.37/ 

12.35 

23.58/ 

23.57 
-- 

[II(b)] C17H13N3O5S 371 170-176 64 54.94/54.93 
3.52/ 

3.50 

11.32/ 

11.30 

21.52/ 

21.54 

8.64/ 

8.61 

[II(c)] C20H15N5O5 405 177-179 70 59.24/59.20 
3.74/ 

3.70 

17.28/ 

17.26 

19.75/ 

19.73 
-- 

[II(d)] C23H17N3O6 431 183-190 72 63.92/63.97 
3.92/ 

3.94 

9.70/ 

9.73 

22.20/ 

22.25 
-- 

 

Table-2: IR, NMR and Mass spectra values of Synthesis New Molecules. 

Compounds IR (ν cm
-1

) 
1
HNMR  (δ) Mass 

I 

3106.04 [Ar-H] 

2887[C-H] 

1746.7  [C=O] 

1632.16 [C=N] 

1531.82 [N=O] 

7.6-8.3 [m,8H,Ar-H] m/z 268 [M
+
] 

II-a 

3264.5[OH str.Carboxylic] 3132.9 

[Ar-H] 

2924.5 [C-H] 

1716.7 [C=O] 

1675.1 [C=O] 

1540.7 [N=O] 

10.9[s, 1H, COOH] 

7.3-8.5 [m 8H, Ar-H] 

5.1 [q,1H] 

1.8 [d, 3H] 

m/z 339 [M
+
] 

II-b 

3259.8[OHstr.Carboxylic] 

3152.07 [Ar-H] 

2965.3[C-H] 

1726.4[C=O] 

1654.5[C=O] 

1567.6[N=O] 

11.1 [s,1H, COOH] 

7.1-8.3 (m, 8H, Ar-H) 

5.0 (t,1H) 

2.8-3.1 (dd, 2H) 

1.7 (t-SH) 

m/z 371 [M
+
] 

II(c) 

3310.0 [OH str carboxylic] 

3142.2 [Ar-H] 

2986.5 [C-H], 

1706.7 [C=O] 

1675.1 [C=O] 

1523.8 [N=O] 

10.8 [s,1H,COOH] 

9.2 [s, 1H, NH] 

7.0-8.4 [m, 10H, Ar-H] 

5.2[t,1H] 

3.0-3.3 [dd,2H] 

m/z 405 [M
+
] 

II(d) 

3539.0 [Ar-OH] 

3136.9 [Ar-H] 

2914.4 [C-H] 

1735.1[C=O] 

1646.6[C=O] 

1556.3[N=O] 

11.0 [s, 1H, COOH] 

7.2-8.5 [m,12H, Ar-H] 

4.9 [t,1H] 

4.4 [s, 1H] 

2.8-3.4 [dd, 2H 

m/z 431 [M
+
] 

 

Antimicrobial Activity: For antibacterial activity synthesized 

compounds were in vitro screened using 500 ppm 

concentrations in Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) by Kirby-Baur 

disk diffusion method. 1ml of the broth suspension of 

Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae, 

Pseudifllmas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli and Klebsiella 

pneumonia was spread over different Muller-Hinton agar plates 

by using sterile cottons wab. The wells were cut with the help of 

10mm sterile baurer. The different wells were filled with the 

different diluted synthesized compound with the help of sterile 

plastic droppers.  

 

The plates were hatched for 24hrs at 37
o
C. After incubation 

period plates were checked for the zone of inhibition and 

measured by the zone scale (Hi-Media) in mm. The activity is 

furnish has zone of inhibition in mm and collate with activity of 
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control C1 (Ciprofloxacin) to provide activity index value in 

Table-3 and Graphical. All the compounds showed modest to 

strong antibacterial action against these pathogenic bacteria. 

Activity index value against all these bacteria was more than 

one for all compounds. The most interesting thing was that all 

the compounds showed efficacy activity vise than the standard 

apply. 

 

Conclusion 

Synthesis and Characterized of all the Propionic Acid of 

Quinazoline derivatives have been appraised by different 

spectral analysis (MASS, IR, NMR) as we

evaluation of all these molecules were assessed opposed to five 

microorganisms by Kirby-Baur disk diffusion method. The zone 

 

Table-3: Antimicrobial activity of the new molecules (II a

Bacterial Strains 
Standard

Staphylococcus aureus 

Streptococcus pneumonia 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

E.coli 

Klebsiella pneumonia 

Activity Index= [Inhibition zone of com./Inhibition zone of the STD drug for antibacterial activity], C

 

Figure-1: Result of the new molecule Antimicrobial Activity [II a
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Association 

provide activity index value in 

3 and Graphical. All the compounds showed modest to 

strong antibacterial action against these pathogenic bacteria. 

Activity index value against all these bacteria was more than 

ng thing was that all 

the compounds showed efficacy activity vise than the standard 

Synthesis and Characterized of all the Propionic Acid of 

Quinazoline derivatives have been appraised by different 

spectral analysis (MASS, IR, NMR) as well as antibacterial 

evaluation of all these molecules were assessed opposed to five 

Baur disk diffusion method. The zone 

of inhibition was determined using ciprofloxacin as reference 

standard. All Propionic Acid of quninazoline deri

showed stronger activity than the standard ciprofloxacin used.  
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Antimicrobial activity of the new molecules (II a-d). 

Antimicrobial activity 

Standard Synthesized compounds

C1 II(a) II(b) II(c)

12 28(2.33) 25(2.08) 27(2.25)

10 14(1.4) 11(1.1) 13(1.3)

14 30(2.14) 26(1.85) 28(2.0)

13 30(2.30) 32(2.46) 31(2.38)

16 21(1.3) 23(1.43) 24(1.5)

Index= [Inhibition zone of com./Inhibition zone of the STD drug for antibacterial activity], C1 

Result of the new molecule Antimicrobial Activity [II a-d] in Graphical.
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of inhibition was determined using ciprofloxacin as reference 

standard. All Propionic Acid of quninazoline derivatives 

showed stronger activity than the standard ciprofloxacin used.   
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II(c) II(d) 

27(2.25) 29(2.41) 

13(1.3) 13(1.3) 

28(2.0) 29(2.07) 

31(2.38) 33(2.53) 

24(1.5) 23(1.5) 

 = Ciprofloxacin. 

 
d] in Graphical. 
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II (c)
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